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No matter where you live, you can have farmstead fresh eggs! From the cities to the suburbs,

backyards are filled with the sounds of clucking like never before as more people invest in having a

closer connection to the food they eat and discover the rewards (and challenges) of raising chickens

and cultivating their own fresh eggs. Whether youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve embraced the local food movement

or just love that farm-fresh flavor, The Farmstead Egg Guide and Cookbook is the perfect book for

you and your flock. Inside, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find expert advice on caring for your chickens, along with

100 delicious and diverse recipes. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll notice a difference in your scrambled eggs,

omelets, and quiches, as well as in savory and sweet soufflÃƒÂ©s, tarts, puddings, and pies. With

The Farmstead Egg Guide and Cookbook, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll never run out of delectable ways to enjoy

your eggs for any meal of the day. This book will inspire you so that you to have the freshest and

best eggs on your table and, if youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re game, the experience of keeping hens in your

backyard.
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The egg that consumers take for granted has suffered much abuse in recent years. If not excoriated



for its cholesterol, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s feared as a source of salmonella or other deadly food poisoning.

Golson has taken to raising her own eggs from a backyard chicken flock. For those similarly

inclined, she offers plenty of practical advice, beginning with the necessity to check local regulations

to be sure the community has no bans against poultry, which can be noisy enough to offend

neighbors. Golson also cautions that no matter how tasty oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s own hand-raised eggs can

be, their costs can never hope to compete with eggs raised with the economies of scale that

modern industrial egg production achieves. For those who donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have room for a backyard

coop, Golson provides a number of egg recipes, ranging from the simplest boiled egg through

complex quiches and silky baked custards. --Mark Knoblauch

If I get 1 or 2 recipes from a cookbook that I love, I consider it a goodinvestment.This book is like

investing in gold !Ms Golson is a great talent & a very wise, gifted author.Her hencam.com offers

extra special advice on chicken keeping,gardening, cooking & life.She is a treasure.

Now that my girls (Chickens) are giving us a dozen eggs a day; I needed a book with some egg

recipes.Well this book is beyond informing. Love reading it and the recipes are "egg"cellent!!!Thank

you so much. Great Book with Great Information all the way through.

Most excellent in every way---the recipes, the photos, and why we all should understand and eat

more eggs.

I really enjoyed the book, it's like getting two books in one. The first half is chicken/egg background

and knowledge based information- great take away's . The second is my passion - cooking, the

book has twists on standard recipes and many new ones for myself. I read a lot and I found this

book to be well written and a good book to use as a reference . I'll be cooking from it today

I sell eggs, and this was a good book to display with the eggs.

Arrived quickly and the book is great.

Great information and recipes to boot. This book is a winner for those of us who are relatively new

to keeping chickens and need cooking ideas for all those fresh eggs.



This book is perfect for people who, like me, are relative newcomers to raising chickens and for

people who, like me, are looking for new egg recipes. Terry Golson's book offers practical

chicken-keeping advice and a number of easy-to-follow recipes. Would I buy this book again? Most

definitely, yes!
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